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SAINT PAUL.
SHORT LOCALS.

The Minnesota State Poultry associa-
tion willmeet at the l'yan tonight.

Bulletined at the health office yester-
day: Scarlet fever at 1100 Arkwriirht
street. .

The ease of M.De Franchy, charged

withselling- liquor without a license,

was continued in the police court yes-
terday for one week.

Juiiu O'Brien, an old and respected
citizen, is lying lUngcrouart? ill at his
home. -cM Rice street. He is cue of the
oldest and most honored pioneers.

A large floral chair matte ot roses and
pinks, lettered in the svat ".Mayor's
Chair," was placed on the desk «.r Aid.
Cu lien at the session of the board of
aldermen last evening. The card ac-
company the floral «iftstated that it
was from "Citizens of St. Paul."

Plans fora three-story brick building
to be erected on Sixth street adjoining
the Mattnheimer block were, liled with
the building inspector yesterduy. The
architects are Reed & Stem, ihe owner
J. H. Ilorlou. and rue contractor Fred-
erick Norlauder. The structure is to be
50x150. and willcost $:25.0iW.

Aspecial meeting of the Humane so-
ciety, wHIbe held at the office, 1-11 East
Ninth street, this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Mesdames N. 1". Gause and C. A'.Meiser,
in the interest or humane work", will
meet the workers of the city. All are
urgently invited to be present, as itIs
or vitalimportance that these ladies be
sent out with a good endorsement.

Secure seats for "ElIjan" this morn-
ing at Howard. Farwell & Co.'a. Sale
opens at y o'clock.

PKKBOXALMENTION.

A. Y. Merrill. AUkin, was a Windsor
guest yesterday.

VV. D. Abbott. Winona, registered
yesterday at the Windsor.

Henry E. Brisks, Pipestone, was a
\u25a0Windsor transient yesterday.

B. J. lleinliart. New I'lin, was among
the Windsor arrivals yesterday.

J. R. Boyce and wife, Grand Mead-
ows, was a Clarendon truest. yesterday.

John P. Lundin, Stephen, was among

the Clarendon arrivals yesterday.
Mrs. Gurney and Mrs. James, Rat

Portage, were Ryan quests yesterday.
George W. Lawrence, wife and child,

Eau Claire, Wis., registered yesterday
at the Ryan.

Eugene A. Arnold and C. H. Deis, La
Prairie, were among the Windsor arriv-
als yesterday.

C. Rciss and daughters, Anne and
Reeina, Sheboyjcau, Wis., were Mer-
chants' guests yesterday.

M. P. Peters and wife, Fanro, N. D.,
and H. P. Henry and wife, Detroit,
Minn., were at the Ryan yesterday.

Howard Estes, of the Windsor, left
lor Chicago last u'urhc, whs-re he was
calied oh account of the sickness of
relatives.

S. T. Harrison, John Jenswold Jr.,
Ward Ames, Page Morris, Charles F.
Iceland, comprised a!party of Duluth-
iaus registered yesterday at the Mer-
chants'.

;. FIRST MKKTISO

OfLibrary Committees at Com-
mercial Club.

The first meeting of the committees
on public library of the various organ-

izations of the city was held at the
Commercial -club last evening. The
committees are made up as follows:

Commercial Club—E. S. Chittenden,
Charles E. Mncke'au, 11. W. Smith.

Jobbers' Union -C. HvKtllogg, C. P.
Noyes, Joseph MeKibbe.ii.,,

Chamber of Commerce— J. G. Fyle,
Cass Gilbert, C. P. N'oys.

Library Board—D. A. Monfort, H. P.
XJpham, J. G. Pyle.

"
.*.-.... ~<

- ,
Principals ol School Association

—
C. Bryant.. J. D. Bond, Miss E. M. l)ar-
rah.

Air;Monfort was elected permanently
chairman of the committees, and E. L,
Dan fortli,secretary.

Mr. Cluttenden, at the request of the
chairman, staled the object of the call.

Mr. i'yle spoke of the Deed ot better
temporary quarters.

'
He said that what-

ever' was i.one toward a permanent
building, it was necessary to provide
suitable temporary quarters.

Discussion followed, most of those
who spoke following the vein of Mr.
Pyte.

Mr. Chittendon ottered a resolution
setting forth that the present location of
the public library Iras become entirely
inadequate for itsproper accommoda-
tion, and that if is evident some tem-
porary arrangement must be made
pending the erection of a permanent
librarybuilding. It was therefore re-
solved that the committee recommend
the •acceptance of the Mamilieiiiier
proposition as approved by the public
library board, urging that, immediate
stepsi be taken to secure the necessary
fuii'ts for that purpose; further.that the
joint committee approve of the efforts
of those who have been engaged inso-
licitingsubscriptions therefor.

The proposition of the Manuheimcrs
is to rent the second and third Boors at
84,500 a year on a five years' optional
lease, the floors to be heated and have
elevator and;janitor service. The
library board must light the Hoots and
stand the expense of the insurance of
the books.

The committee expressed the belief
that there would be no difficulty in
raising the necessary funds to occupy
the new quarters without increased ex-
pense to the city.

The ecueral committee is to report at
a public meeting at the Commercial
club next Tuesday evening!

MEDICS' EXAMINATION.

Nineteen Candidates for Diplo-
mas Under Fire.

The state board of medical examiners
began the quarterly examination of con-
didates at the state capitol yesterday.
Drs. McDayitt and Lufkiu presided.
There are nineteen students in attend-
ance, three of whom are women. The
examination will continue during today
ami inissihly tomorrow morning.

Ifyou want the
finest biscuit you
ever had, try the
new

Baking Powder.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
PRIMARIES APRIL 9TH AVO CONVEN-

TION 0/1/ THE IQTH. \y:r:

AKBITK\R¥
'
ACTION - TAKEN.

V'
'

\u25a0 -."-..-

Kick Loud and Long Over In-
sufficient Primary Voting

Places
—

Some of the BigWards
Have Only One PollingPlace-
Tom Howard Sets Up a Job in•
the Ninth. 3v

The Republican city committee met
last evening and fixed the date of the
primaries for Monday, April ft, and the
city convention for • Tuesday, April 10.
The call willnot be issued for a day or
two.

The meeting was regaled with kicks
from various wards over the committees
allotments of primary voting places.

The Second ward was »allotted three
primaries; but, just the same, a delega-

tion was present from that ward, kick-
ing for a fourth. primary. After a deal
of talk of a somewhat heated^,, nature,

the matter was referred to a committee
consisting of William L. Ames and
ChailieKeller.

'
.- ;;. :

A committee from the anti-Hanley
Club of the Third Ward was present to
kick because it was ignored in*the
selection of election judges. The com-
mittee claimed that it was composed of
the only true-blue Republicans con-
nected withclubs in the ward. There
was a long and merry wrangle over the
matter. But finally it was disposed of
by a reference to J. C. Iteichart, the
commilteemau. :

The Ninth ward was one of the
turned-dQ,wn wards in the allotment of
primaries, having been accorded but
one primary. A:red-hot delegation
was there to kick. The delegation made
free to charge that Tom Howard, had
manipulated matters so that only one
primary was given. in- order that he
might secure the nomination for alder-
man. Afterthe committee had blown
out the central committee calmly
turned the whole business dowu. abso-
lutely declining to give another
primary to the ward.

BUNCO MAN AIUIESTED.

His Victims Give Him Chase,
Shouting "Police:"

' •

Martin Johnson was arraigned in the
police court yesterday muruiug.charjfed
with swindling. Johnson is one- ot the
numerous *"steerers :

'
for a "big mitt"

joint on Minnesota street, and Monday
lie disobeyed the order of the chief of
police and steered acouple of "suckers"
to a resort where they were swindled
out of 127 each.

'
After the money had

been taken from the men they were
taken in tow by Johnson and started
for Minneapolis. . It" was evidently
Johnson's intention to lose his
friends on the., way over, but the
two "suckers" did not save him a
chance to escape. The trio started back,
and at the corner of Rica
street and University avenue Johnson
jumped from the car and started on a
run. The fellows who had been fleeced
started after him, shouting "Police" as
they ran. Apatrolman from the Rondo
street station, evidently not under-
standing the system adopted by the de-
tectives in the business part of the city,
arrested Johnson and locked him up.

Inthe police court yesterday morning
Johnson had his case continued until
tomorrow morning, and, not being able
to Live bonds in the sum of $200. he was
committed to jail. -

A.VCKKIi's KKPOKT.

City Hospital Overcrowded With
l'atiants.

City Physician Ancker yesterday sub-
mitted to the mayor a report showing
the business and affairs at the city and
county hospital and of his department;
for the year ending Dec. 31. I.SLC3. From
the report the following figures and
facts are taken : Number of patients
received and under treatment at the
hospital daring the year, 1.143; deaths,
92; total days' treatment given inhospi-
tal, 3-1,310; cases tret-ted .in medical de-
ment, 1,435: treated in surgical depart-
ment. 1.104; total number of cases re-
ceiving professional sattention in all de-
partments of the .hospital. 2,932; net
cost of maintenance, $22.443.06: net cost
per patient per week, §4.(30; net cost per
patient and employes per week. $3.42.

Tin wards of the hospital have been
crowded beyond their normal capacity
at times, as many as forty patients
sleeping on the floors. :

The number of professional calls made
by the city".physician and his staff of
assistants were 10.930. and the number
of applicants for professional service at
the office of the city physician were
14,000. --:,;'^ ..- .. ,

ViOLKISALE.

Pretty Event at the Aberdeen for
German Chnrch.- ;;•-

The violetsale held at the Aberdeen
last night for the benefit of the German
Presbyterian church was a success from
every point ol view. v *i^;^;-

The postolfice was placed in one cor-
ner of the parlors, and over the window
stood the spread eagle, while the
American and German flags were
draped aiound. A quartette consisting
of Messrs. Zenzius,YV"i!loushby,Far\vell
and Bi^ion favored tiie quests with sev-
eral numbers, and Miss Floy Brundage
gave a whistling solo. After the concert
at the People's church quite a number
of the Cornell boys went up., and. the
glee club sang several numbers.

Mrs. Seimes presided at the candy
able, assisted by Miss Lambent, and

Mrs. James lieais poured cotTee. Mrs. C.
P. Noyes had charge or the
refreshment table, while Miss Newport
and Miss Sturgis. assisted by Misses
Forepaugh. Taylor and Stevenson,
acted as postmistresses. Miss Noyes
and Miss Day had charge or the violet
table. and Miss Gotzian the rose table.

D£Al> DIJC.VK.

That Was the Condition of Two
Police Officers.

The patrons of a saloon on lower
Third street yesterday afternoon were
given a sample of the efficiency of the
present police department. Two promi-
nent officials of the department visited
the saloon shortly before 3 o'clock and
indulged in half a dozen bottles of wine.
The result was that at 5 o'clock both
representatives of the protection depart-
ment were ina very stupid condition.
One of them fell from a chair in which
he was seated, and it was ac first sup-
posed he had broken his neck. The bar-
tender ca.led a hack, and, with the as-
sist;;nca of the porter, one was sent
home, while the other was allowed to
sleep until time for closing the saiuvn at'midnight. _____^2_- :

NELSON DML,AYS.

Holds Barns' Case for Decision of
Supreme Court in Dart Case.

In regard to the Burns matter,
Nelson yesterday said that he would
probably not make any decision until
the Dart case, which comes up early in
this term of court, is decided. The cases
are not exactly :the same, but are sim-
ilar in many particulars, and itis likely
that the decision of the suprejne court i
in tne case of the Meeker county treas-
urer will affect the action of the gov-
ernor inregard to the removal of County
Auditor Burns. |

NEW CAPITOL SITE DEEDS
ARE ALL SECURED EXCEPT A FEW,

AVO ARE ON FILE.
*

IttEETINCi WILL BE APRIL 20.

Specifications Will Then Be Ad-

vertised—Architects WillJ;,Be
Given Ample Time—Minnesota
Stone and Other Materials Will

Be Used Almost Kntirely.—ln-

diuna Capitol Admired.

The work of securing' tn« titles to the;
lands comprising this site for the new

state capitol has progressed in a satis-.;
factory manner, despite the fact that,

the commission had to operate without
cash to close the various deals. Two
deeds were filed yesterday, and. one
oihrr is now in the hands .of Commis-
sioner boabury and willbe filed shortly.
Inall cases the owners of the property
were content to accept the obligation of
the state ot Minnesota in lieu of cash,

many being willing tosell their prop-
erty on account or the hard times and
save the taxes. In that connection it
may be said that the state has been
saved a good deal of money on the pur-
chase price of the site, as the financial
depression has caused a decided lower-
ing in realty prices.

The negotiations for the site are prac-
tically finished. Only three owners,

whose holdings amount toabout' s3o,2oo,

have not yet deeded their property, but
the commissioners do not anticipate any
trouble in securing these. Inside of
sixty days the deeds willall have passed
to the state, and thus far ithas not been
necessary to bring any condemnation
proceedings. There are only four lots,

valued at about $12,009; whose owners
are holding out for a higher price than
the commissioners are willingto pay,
and intheir cases condemnation may be
brought.

Owing to the absence of two of the
commissioners no meeting has been
held, but Mr.Seabury expects that one
will take place about the 20th of the
month. This meeting will be devoted
to the preparation of the proper adver-

tisements of the specifications, from
which the plans of the architects will
be prepared, as required by law. The
architects wiil be given ample time for
their work, and itmay be three months
or more before plans willbe ready.

Speaking of the report that the com-
missioners had decided to adopt tho

Indiana state capitol as a model for the
new building, tha gentleman said that
this was au error. They had been much
impressed by the general arrangements

of that building, it being admirably
adapted to the needs of the state gov-

ernment Besides, it was splendidly
lighted and ventilated, and, above all, it
had ample room. It simply the best
building seen by the commissioners on
their trip. When the plans of the build-
ing will be finally submitted the style
of the building willbe adopted, and not
before.

So far as practicable, all the material
used in the construction of the new cap-
itol will be products of Minnesota, and ,
the commissioners hope that a Minne-
sota architect will be fortunate enough
to secure the prize. Itmay be neces-
sary to import a little marble tor the
ornamental trimmings, but the stone of
this state wiil be given the preference
over all others.

CORNELL WKLCOSIED ''\u25a0'\u25a0.'
By an Appreciative Audience—

Kxcellent, Performance.
: Although the audience that greeted
the Cornell boys last night at the Peo-
ple's church-was a small one, there was j
no lack in its appreciation of the enjoy-
able entertainment. It has oeen only a
few days since the public became aware
that the date was at hand when the
Cornell Glee, Banjo and Mandolin clubs
would make their annual visit,and,
apart from this fact, the weather was
bad. However, a goodly number of
Cornell alumni men, with their friends,
and quite a number of otii^r people who
realize that the Cornell fellows are ml-
ways entertaining, twine out, and were
abundantly satisfied with the musical
menu furnished.

In the first place, the clubs are all
three as stroug as they were last year,
when they pacKed Ford's music hall
to overflowing, and although one or two
of the members of the glee club were
rather out of voice last night, as a
whole the programme was:much en-
joyed. They were obliged to re-
spond to encore after encore, and
after several ;numbers they came
back twice in response to recalls. The
'•Songs of All Nations,'' from the "Isle
of Champagne,"' by Mr.Millerand the
club, was especially enjoyed, as. was
also the '94 medley by the mandolin
club, and the opening number, "March
Homeward," by the banjos.

Lucky Choral People.
The St. Paul Choral association is to

be congratulated upon having secured
so eminent an artist as Plunket Greene
for the production ot "Elijah"on April
10. Thy sale of seats opens at Howard.
Farwell & Co.'s this morning at 9

Io'clock.
—

Her Papa uas a Mason.
Lexington, Ky., April The pro-

ceedings of the grand lodge I,O. O. F.
ot Kentucky from 1572 to IST? show that
John D. I'oilard, father of Madeline
Pollard, was past grand master and
past grand representative of Capitol
Lodge No. 0 at Frankfort. The best
information at hand is to the effect that

IMr.Pollard was also a Mason but not
an officer in the order. The Odd Fel-
lows buried him.

Louisville; Ky..April The rec-
ords of'the Masonic orphan's home in
this city snow that Horatio, John and
Kuse N. Pollard, children of John D.
Pollard, were admitted to the home in
1877 upon the recommendation of Crab
Orchard Lodge No. 432. These records
esluulisu the fact that Madeline Pol-
lard'a father was a Mason or his chil-.
dren would never have been admitted
to the home.-

*»
A Rochester Blaze.

BoGBKSTEB, N. V.. April The six-
story building of Tichuor & Jacobi,
corner of NorthSt. Paul and Andrews
streets, burned today. The loss on the
building is $50,000; insurance, $45,000.
Tichuor &Jacobi's loss on stock, ooo;
insurance, $20,000: Rothschild, Baum &
Stein's loss on stock, 8150,000; insured;
Black &Meyers' loss on stocK, $75,000;
partly iusured. _

Grafton Will Not Bond.
Special to the Globe.

Gkafton, N. D., April3.—For mayor
Joseph Tombs received 2oS votes. John
D. Lewis 173. Tombs' majority. 65.
There was no opposition to Nels Flekk
for treasurer. The question of bonding
the city for 000 to pay floating in-
debtedness was defeated by a large
majority.

Republicans Successful.
Brooklyn. N. V., April 3.—ln to-

day's town elections in Kinsis, Queens
and Suffolk counties, the Republicans
were, as a rule, successful in the elec-
tion of supervisors and justices \u25a0 of the
peac. \u25a0. The count at (Jraycsend had
not been completed at midnight, but it
was evident tiiat the 3lcKa'u'e faction
had been b.ully routed by the Citizens'
league movement. .
IfCrisp declined me Georgia senator-

ship toprevent Bland frombeing elected-
speaker, he deserves the grateful thanks
or all. good citizens.— St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

POPULISTS ARE BARRED.1 ".\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0-. '\u25a0-*•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.!.- -•\u25a0-\u25a0•*.-

ELECTION JUDGES WILL BE TWO RE-
\u25a0\u25a0' PUBLICANS, ONE DEMOCRAT.

\u25a0
•:,••-•:- \u25a0•\u25a0•

- <:-->>;. \u25a0--...-;, ton

SIX COUNCILTIEN VOTE NO.> .«\u25a0«•.:.;;. : .:•\u25a0•-.. .-\u25a0
• •V1:^.- -foV,

..\u25a0 .1\u25a0"... r.--
.• :\u25a0-- ~v -

. -
J

Assemblymen Daly and »Volter-
i

_ Hioi-fl", and Aldermen Cullen,
'

Conley, Dorniden and Warren
.'; Vote Against Throwing Out

Populists
—

I)»ran for the
. Scheme With aw Apology

—
Pop-

ulists Hot.
'*J.

: Sessions of.the board of aldermen, I
assembly and common council were
held last eve inng. The board of alder- !
men- transacted some routine business, 1

but the other bodies simply passed the
resolution appointing the judges !of
election in the 113 precincts.

' "J f

The plan of the Republicans to have-
two out of three judges in each precinct

chosen from --lists submitted by them
was carried out, although an effort to
have the People's party recognized was
made by the

"
Democrattc aldermen in

that body, and by Messrs. Daly and
WoUerstorff In the assembly. The
motion to the effect that the third judge
in each precinct be chosen from the list
submitted by the county committee of1

the People's party was, however, voted'
down by the Republican members, and
inall but eight precincts Republican
strikers were chosen for the. third1

judge. ••

Aid.Copeland, as chairman of the
special committee on election matters,

submitted the lists as prepared by the
committee to the board of aldermen,

and moved the names' selected be'
adopted. The names of the judges from
each ward were read and approved, and
then Aid. Copeland moved the resolu-
tion as a whole be adopted. This was
amended by Aid. Warren, so as to adopt
only the Democratic and Republican
selections. The Eighth ward alderman
said the law provided that the judges
should be selected from the three parties
casting the highest number of votes at
tin*last general election. The list of
judges as selected by the council com--
mittee did not meet the requirements of
the law, as the committee had thrown*
out the Populist list and selected the
third judge from the list submitted by
the Republicans. The motion to adopt
only the two names from the Demo-
cratic and Republican lists was lost,
only Aid.Cullen, Conley, Doruiden and
Warren voting for the motion. The
vote on the adoption of the three judges
as reported by the committee was
unanimous.

The list as adopted was as follows,

the name in each precinct being
the Republioan. the second the Demo-
cratic and the third the person supposed
to be a Populist, as selected by the
council committee: $\u25a0\u0084\u25a0.

First Ward— First district, Gustave A. ;
Knauft, P. D. Twohy, £. S. Light-!
bourne: Second. Charles F. Diether,
William Joimson. .J.. H. Hullsiek;
Third, Charles Moberg, William Mul-
lane, Swan Olson; Fourth, A. S. Larson* '
Edward .Kelly, W. Gearney; Fifth,
George Geusen, Lawrence Fahey. J. P\.
Carlson; Sixth, 1. R. Patnode. Gilbert
Olson,' Rex Schauo: Seventh, J. E.
Kjelloerg. G. W.Dilley.C. F. Huebner;
Eighth, R. ,A. Young, Hans Hanson.
A. Ritt; Niuth, T. B. Maloney, William
Hayes. Otto Troiseth; Tenth, William '.
McCultoch, P. E. Vennewilz. F. M.
Stewart; Eleventh. W. H. Dicker, Johtl
Wicker, William Young. .-' \u25a0'\u25a0:>:>;: •;«*'.'\u25a0 >?i;
;Second Ward— First district, C. Tem-
me, Fred Aichle, 11. P. Snow; Second,,
J. Schroder, Martin Tobin, James Dil-
lon; Third, F. Knatt, Peter Bott, J.
Jagger: 'Fourth; Thomas Joyce, Max P.
Gray, George Keller; Fifth,' William
Schnittger, Charles Liedman, G. .W.
Simon; Sixth, J. Lohinan. Peter i£eitn,
Byron Bradley; Seventh, E. H. Charles, .
Louis Meminer, George Brcokins;
Eighth, Mat Biver. Nick Loucker, Ar-
nold Jensen; Ninth, Leslie Purlin.
James Merchant, J. Elstoue.; Tenth. 11.
Y. Russell, J. B. Jett, E. C. Guernsey;
Eleventh, W. 11. Dicker, John Wilwer, ,
C. Leckie. . . -.

Third Ward— First district, Charles
Poison, Andrew Dahlquist, Thomas Mc-
Dermott; Second, Andrew Holm, Daniel
Wallace, E. Bollniau; Third, Henry;
Boyce, John Elinnanlrout. Stephen
Bueh>iemann; Fourth.Fred Brandhorst,
John Heuer, John Harris; Fifth, James
W. Fisher, C. J. Hendy. Theodore
Bredail; Sixth,Robert Kirkland, Robert
Brooms. H. Kemper; Seventh. Edward
Regesberger, R. B. Frankel, Paul
Chandler; .Elghtn, S. W. :Graut, .Dan
Guiney. Alex Munson.

Fourth Ward— First district, A. H.
Heck, Thomas Grace Jr., Jacob Ham-
mer; Second, E. 1). Libby. C. R. Rob-
bins, George Colt?r; Third, Harry D.
Meier, 11. J. Stronse, W. T. Johnson;
Fourth, A.J.McCollum.James Maloney,.
O. N. Muisrrew; Fifth, M.Cook, C. JJ.
Murphy, E. C. Schroeder; Sixth, T. M.
Audreus, B. Vahsen, F. O. Hammer;
Seventh, N. Bergstrom, Frank Schleik,
William Miller;Eighth, E. L. Larpen-
teur, M. J. Coserove, J. D. ilahn;
Ninth, fit. B.Peterson, M.J. Kerwin.J.
W. Mason; Tenth. T.C. Dieter, Thomas:
Breunuau, S. Blakeiy; Eleventh.Henry
A. Schneider, John Hasrgenmiller, R.P.
Morrissey; Twelfth, William M.Ross.-
Peter Schonarth, J. Donahue.

Fifth Ward-First district, 0. T. Car-
digan, George W. Emmert. J. Heers;
Second. John F. Brujjgoman, L.Camp-
bell, C. P. Nash; lhird. Gus Leue,
Robert Ringwald. Walter Ife;Fourth,
Ralph Thompson. T. J. O'Leary, W. H.
Breggar; Fifth, Charles Parker. Joseph
Haag, William ToUd; Sixth, Charles
Parker. Otto Rohland, T. L. Bird; Sev-
enth, C. A. Rose, John Miner Jr.. Frank
Amos; Eighth, Jr. A.Krch, Frank Gies, \u25a0

Henry Miller; Ninth, Frank Hammer, ;

Joseph Gabriel, John Kucera; Tenth,.
F. A. Stolk, Chr. Schade, John W.
Leonard; Eleventh, W. F. Barton, Mike
Huna. Henry Blaisdell; Twelfth, Jo-
seph 51adek, : H. L. Schade, J. M. !
O'Grady ;• Thirteenth, Thomas Thomafc,
F. H. Scliade, Christian Lane; Four-
teenth, \V\ G. Thorpe, Michael Mclviii,
E. E. McClure. lev

Sixth Ward— First district, Williaml
Mantoufel, John J. Hennessv, Karl
Rosen; Second, C. B. Waite, WillTsm
Casey, S. P. Rasmussen; Third, Georg^'
Exley, Joseph- Guion, Nels Sorensonj
Fourth, F. A.Leyde, W. T.Ward, JotVn
Rigney; Fifth,.D. A. Coates, Henry
Bonn, Thomas Kelly; Sixth, Ed Chris-
totferson, Thomas Walsh, N. Koop:
Seventh, D. W. Stitts. John McCabe, M.
D. Carroll; Eighth, George B. Evans, J.
H. Murphy. Michael Moran; Ninth, C.
F. Hansdorf, John Maher, M. S. Gray; \u25a0

Tenth, Edward -C. HorsnelL. Emmeit.
O'Rourke, Carl" Anderson; Eleventh.
George Lorch, Peter Daly, George
Stoven; Twelfth, A.J. Amos, Frank
Brenuan,. M. T. Metcalf; Thirteentlu.
C. H. Bronson, F. W. Baer, Fred
Mueller.

------
\ \u0084\u25a0

Seventh Ward— First district. George <
H. Nutting, C. H. Manship, F. L.Os-
berg; Second, H. T. Drake, C. W. Farn-
ham, M. R. Prendergast; Third, Frank
F. Loomis, C J. A. Morris, V. J. Roth-
schild; Fourth, O. F. Sherwood, W. M.
Carson. C. E. Learned; Fifth, William
F. Moritz, M. A. Smith, F. E. Ervine;
Sixth, Ed F. Beck, W. E. Burton, G. A.Plummer; Seventh, Giles W. Merrill,.
J. P. MtGuire, F. J. Brings: Eighth,
Isaac H. Price, F. K. Marzolf,George L.
Colburn. :

-
1
-. •

. Eighth Ward— First district. A.Defiel,
Michael Lux, Eugene Lehmier; Second,
Charles Webur. Albert Ha ft, Eben;
Oakes; Third. H. Howard, M. J. Lang,
R. B. Wilson; Fourth. Charles Reic-
how, Walt Gibbons, Charles Fischer;
Sixth, E. L,. Mabon, D. J. Loughran. 11.-.
A.VV

;aili-aff; Sixth, M. F. Hallovvell,
• George (Jbrlach, H. L. Tankersfey;
:S«ivt:j»th,"J..Liudquidt t F. J. Baunian, J.
iF. Seh'un; Eighth, P. Z;mmer".:ann,
Theo VVinkel, ErickMiiiison;. Ninth, .
Alex Nicuil, John Cutiiff, C. Allison;

;Tenth, G. Wilson, Thomas Carey, Dr.

Ncls Anderson; Eleventh. J. A. Moak;'
H.-.E. Macuire. Frank Koehndocfer;
Twelfth. ;G. '. KcnehardV J. C. Heimes
Peter E. Johnson ;Thirteenth, :E. A,
Fader, Patrick McDonald. J. Ltllen-
«»hl; Fourteenth, H. R. Aherns, H.

men so n. R. Nash; Filteenth. J. *A.
Karney, M. Dreis. O. S. Derringer. .
INinth Ward -First district, H. Knox
Taylor, Thomas > Reitly, E. M. Bonhan;
Second. F. Lambrecht, John Klein Jr.,\
J. D. Humphrey: Third, R.D. Eggle-i
ston, H.W. Rowley, Joseph Keating; '.Fourth, C. F. Ruppe. David Sanford
Jr.,George A. Kees; Fifth, C. 11. Bar-
bonr, George Maher. William Kuhl-
matin; Sixth, H. E. Hall. Thomas G.
Hyrand. Henry Ilinkens; Seventh, John
A. Johnson, John Wagner, Herman Peg-
low;Eighth, K. P. Mylire. John O'Brien,
O. O.Nordquist; Ninth, John Boxeil,
Dennis Sullivan Jr.. M. D. O'Brien;

: Tenth, Ralph O'Hara. Thomas Sarstield. 1

IWilliam Rawley; Eleventh, Henry Lar-
? son. Albert E Enke. George McCree;
:Twelfth, Julius Schneider, R. S. Me-
. Namer. Herman lbbs: Thirteenth. H.
T. Vayhtnger, Thomas Smith, C. A. An-
derson, \u25a0•'\u25a0 :\u25a0 "\u25a0 ; :\u25a0 \u25a0j~i'.-iU.-:.-\ :-,;: .\u25a0.?\u25a0' "

Tenth. Ward— First district. W. T.
Rich. J. A. Durnal. W. J. Glrason: Sec-
onu, Christ Bendixon, E. L. Allard,
Alex Ostrander: Third, E. E. Foss, J. J.
Merrill, C. N. Lavine; Fourth, R. V.
Pratt, Waller Kuan, A.D. Gondit. V
:Eleventh Ward-First \district; Will-

iam man, MikeMcGrath.H. J. Neat;
Second. J. H. Ludwig, William Jolies.
A. R. Peck; Third, C. T. Newcomb, J.
T. Ratterniann.W. H. Sinclair; Fourth,
Carl Koenie, M. A. Luby, E. M. Smith.

ASSKSIBLY CONCURS. :\u25a0\u25a0

List or .Judges '1hen Adopted toy
the Common Council.

The assembly met immediately. after
the board of aluerincn adjourned, and
the resolution passed by the aldermen
appointing the judges was taken up.
On the motion to adopt the list Mr. Daly,
in casting his vote, said he was con-
vinced that a wrong and gross injustice
were done in not appointing the third
judge ineach precinct from the list sub-
mitted by the proper committee of the
Populist, party. The list submitted by
A. H. Wallraff, ohairman of the county
committee of the People's party.he said,
was the only one that had any legality,
and as no selection had been made from
this list he would be compelled to vote
against the adoption of the resolution.
; Mr. Doran, in voting, said he was
sorry there had been any trouble, but
from what he could learn an honest
effort had been maie by the council
committee to select as the third judge
only Populist names. For this reason
he would have to vote for the adoption
of the resolution. The list as passed by
the board of aldermen was then adopted
with but two dissenting votes, Messrs.
Daly and Wolterstorff voting against

the adoption. S£v9B
COMMON.COUNCIL.

; The joint bodies then assembled with
President Johnson in the chair. The
president explained that had been
deemed expedient that the common

.council should pass on the appointment
of the judges inorder to make the ap-
pointment legal. The lists were there-
fore passed by a unanimous vote.'

Mr. Keardou then handed up a reso-
lution piovidiug thaiif any employe of
the city acted as judge orclerk of elec-
tion they should have a month's pay
deducted from their salary. At: the
present time, Mr. Reardon said, that
with all the unemployed persons ready
to work and .glad to earn $1 per day.
there was no need of the.city employes,
who were drawing good salaries, . filling.
the positions of judges and -clerks. '\u25a0'• \u25a0'\u25a0.

• Aid;Copeland said that the resolution
s should not pass, as ;it. might work a
hardship to "persons who were in the .
employ of the city and might be selected
a3 judges -clerks:.' '\u25a0.:--: ~.-j-:r.

Mr. Doran favored the resolution; say-
'iug that itwas a legal question if any

!employe of toe city drawing salary
could accept money for serving as judge
or clerk of election. \u25a0\u25a0•:; •: .-.-\u25a0 ... -. <?\u25a0-

On the rollcall Messrs. Quehl, Doran.
Daly, Reardon, ScinuMU1 and Johnson
were the only ones to vole in favor of
the measure, tiie other twelve members
voting against it,and the president de-
clared the resolution lost.

PEOPLE'S PARTY PROTEST.

Arrive Too Late to Present Reso-
lutions to Council.

Just after the common council ad-
journed a committee from the People's
party, who were assembled in conven-
tion in Labor hall, visited the council
chamber with the followingresolutions
which had been adopted:

Whereas, The election committee
from the council has unjn.stly.aiul with-
out due cause, voted to refuse to appoint
judges of :election submitted by the
county committee of the People's party

at its .meeting; and, whereas, the city
council is asked to appoint a list of
judges who are. principally old party
politicians, and who have nothing in
common with the reform movement;

1 and, whereas, we cannot and do not
concede to the council the right ana
power to act other than the plain letter
of the law directs, therefore be it
> Resolved by the People's party of St.
Paul, assembled in delegate convention
at Labor hall. That the. list of judges
submitted by our legally constituted
local committee, to wit, the Ramsey
county committee is the only list we
recognize, and we demand from our
servants, the city council, that they ap-
point from the list signed by C. P.
Tiuuey as secretary.

'

Signed, J. F. Kieiger, president; M.
R. Prendergast, secretary.

Messrs. Murphy, Voukt and O'Grady,
who weae appointed by the People's
convention to lay the resolutions before
the council, were much put out that
they had not arrived before the body
adjourned, and returned to the conven-
tion, to report. . . .;.

\u25a0\u25a0 : ALDERMANIC ROUTINE,
~

Matter of Additional Street Lights
j . : Referred.-- . :/•; \u0084.

> After the common council adjourned
the board of aldermen proceeded to
transact routine business. ; ': ... :

J A final order was sent from, the*
board of public works for the erection
of gas lamps as follows: Rice street, 30;
Como avenue, 40; Summit avenue, 16;
Case street, 13; Jessamine street, 10;
Acker street, 10; Cortland street, 4.
The order was opposed by Aids. Zim-
nierman and Quehl, both gentlemen in-

J; stating- that itgave the Seventh, Eighth
and First wards the best of the bargain..
A motion to refer to the committee |on ,
gas was lost, and the same action was
taken on a motion to pass the order, -

'. the chair announcing that it required a
two-third vote to pass the order and
only six had voted for it. After some
discussion, in which Aid. Warren said
that the alderman from the Second
ward objected only on the ground that
itwould affect a proposed electric light
scheme, the matter was sent tothe coin-

.mittee on streets. .......
IThe annual reports of the board of.
fire commissioners, board of public
works,city engineer.chief ofpolice.clerk
of municipal court, city treasurer and
board or control were sent inby the
mayor and referred to the . official,
printer. : .
J The corporation attorney sent ina
resolutiou authorizing the city treas-
urer and himself to take such legal
steps as were necessary in the matter
of the assignment of the Seven Corners
bank to William Westfall. and also in
the assignment of William Banholzer.
The assignees in each of the matters
were authorized to serve; upon the cor-
poration attorney all notices to be
served in such noatteii.

The billof $4lb, presented by Robert

.Seeger for work done while he was the
contractor for. gasoline street lighting,
was referred to the city attorney. The
committee on claims reported that the
work had been done, but was never or-
dered by the council.
:Bids, four in number, for repairing
wooden pavements during the year,
were opened and sent to the city engi-
neer for tabulation. The engineer re-
ported that Fielding & Sliepley weie

jthe lowest bidders at $5,711.50, and the
contract was awarded to that firm.

\u25a0 | Aid. Quehl introduced a resolution
providing that any employe of the city
or county who should act as judge of
election should have a«month's salary
forfeited. The resolution was sent to•the corporation attorney to report as to
the legality of the same.r ;Preliminary orders for change of

i_«radir on Como avenue from Rock to
Union and Union to Maryland streets,'was sent to the board of public works.
\;Four.hills incurred by the -health de-
partment in caring for suspected small-
pox cases during February and March
were sent to the committee on claims
for investigation. The same action was
taken with abilrfor '86' for scrubbing
th«; market house. : ' -
;Edward McEilistrem put in a claim

for.*75 due him as salary as policeman
for May, 18*12. The claim was sent to
the -'coin itlee on claims. .':

;;
; Final orders were passed for the
planting of shade trees on Lincoln and
Cherokee avenues.

The contract for planting shade trees
on Fairmount avenue.awarded to Philip
Peteler, was approved.

A final order was passed for
sweeping th« paved streets "on St. An-
thony hill.

WINNERS AT MAYER'S.

Clow and Glaskin Down Poley and
iiinghain.

Jule Mayer is to be congratulated at
the success of his billiard tournament.
Interest is on the increase as the tourney
proceeds. The first game last night was
between Clow (300) and Foley (200).
There were tifty-four innings played,
and Clow proved the winner, making
his full300 to Foley's 178. Clow's aver-
age was 5 15-27, and Foley's was 3 8-27.
The principal teature of the game was
Clow's double runs, which were as fol-
lows: 12, 19, IS, 30, 2!). 15, 10,33. Clow's
last run was the highest made in the
contest. Foley made double figures five
times— lo, 23, 14, 15, 27.

The second irame was between Glas-
kin(ISO) and Biiiiihain (225). Glaskin
won, making his full ISO to the 215
scored by Uinghani. The game was a
slow one, as compared with the preced-
ing,requiring eighty innings to play it
out... This made Glaskin's average 2}^
and Bingham's 2 57-7'J. GiasUin reached
doubles tour times— lo, 10, 10, 12. Bing-
ham extracted double figures six times,
his hi:.h runs comprising 10. 10, 12,
11. 23. The latter was the highest run
made in tiiis contest.

Tonight's sanies will be played off
between Monroe (ISO), and Clark (200),
aud Thomas (o00) and Bubcoek (200).

DAYJOVS WIN.

Broadways Kali ahort Twenty-
Three Pitts.

The tournament bowlinggame at the
Foley alleys last night was between tiie
Daytons and the Broadways. Itresult-
ed in the vanquislimeut of the Broad-
ways ina score of 1.020 to 997. Shu-
gard, of the Broadways, made the high-
est individual score of the evening— 2so.
The second highest score was that
made byMcMillan,of the Daytous— 242.
The score in detail and by trames is
shown by the following:

BATTOHS.
IJobinson, F.20 SO 2J 0 17 30 10 IS 30 20—194
-Kobihson, G.S9 20 9 20 20 <» 8 IS 30 8— '.62
Newson 28 20 10 27 30 20 IS 10 ») 18—
McMillan....'JO 30 20 30 20 20 !!> 3) 23 3)—242
Haisley 20 20 29 2!) 29 25 19 10 20 10—211.

Total .. '-.';' ......^1.020
•. BROADWAYS. . .

8011maun....10 20 19 10 la 8 930 30 30—
Finehout....l7 28 20 10 0 17 59 19 30 9— lS3
Ehrmantr"tt.!:{ 2; 9 9 9 20 10 20 2) 10—140
Miller 2) II) 30 923 29 30 20 20 19—228
Shugard.- 2S 20 28 20 30 20 30 20 30 3.1— 25G
: I Total 01)7

-\u25a0\u25a0 No tournament games willbe played
offtonight or tomorrow evening at the
Foley alleys. The last tourney game
for the, week will occur Friday night,
when the Gophers No. 2 will play
against the Summits No. 2.

QUICK.;t ANWL'AL.

The Minnesotas to Hold a Meet-
\u25a0 : .-;, ing This Kveniiig..

The Minnesota Cricket and Lawn
Tennis club willhold its general an-
nual meeting at the Windsor hotel to-
night at 8 o'clock toelect officers for the
ensuing year and make arrangements
for the coining season, which promises
to be an active one. Chicago has prom-
ised tosend up a strong representative
team, as their last match here ended in ,
its favor by one run only after a most
exciting struggle. Matches willalso be
arranged with Bruinerd, Pipestoue and
other places.and possibly Duluth.whic v
is organizing a duo. The Winnipeg
club is to hold a grand . tournament at
Winnipeg in the fall,in which teams
from all over Canada will participate.
'Ihey have issued invitations to all the
leading American clubs, and it is hoped
that the Miunesotas willbe represented.
Every effort willbe made to increase
the lawn tennis membership, and those
who desire to play the game will find
every accommodation. All those who
are interested in either 1 game are cor-
dially invited to be present.

LiITTIiEROCK RACES.

Two Favorites Won,mid the Crowd
Dumped on Several Hot Tips.

LittleRock, Ark.,April 3.—About
2.000 people saw the racing at Clinton
Park yesterday. The weather was |
threatening, but as no rain fell until
just before the last race the track was
good, and the sport fairly interesting.

Two favorites won, but the crowd was i
dumped en several hot tips, and the
books got the best of the day busi-
ness. First race, seven furlongs

—
Bolderiug won, Oh No secoud. Viola
third. Time. 1:31}4. ... ~ - .;'-,;

': Second race, six furlongs— Zoulika
won, Billy McKenzie second, Bayless
third. Time, 1:17%.

Thud race, mile— Powhatta won,Be-
dford second, Wauhatchie third. Time,
1:45.

Fourth race, Capitol hotel stakes, four
furlongs— Jack Frev won, Alva second,
Blacksilk third. Tune :50#.

Fifth race, mile
—

Chimes won, En-;
thusiast secoud, Marie Lovell third.
Time, 1:44.

Pool Rooms Tapped.
Cincinnati, 0., April3.

—
The wire

supplying the Covington pool rooms
was tapped today, but the wire tappers
bungled their work so that they secured
almost no money. The plan of the
wire tappers was to hold first race at
Madison until their agents could play
some money on Edmund Connolly, and
the race was not noted in Covington
until some time ajter ithad been run.
Pool ,rooms became suspicious and
stopped taking bets. The point where
the wire was tapped has not been dis-
covered.

: .' To Fight at Stillwater.
Tom Wilson, of St. Paul, is matched

to fight Paddy Cutnmiugs at Stillwater
on, April 18. They are to meet at
catch weights for $250 a side and 75 and

.25 per cent of the receipts.

; McDonough's Coming Match.
V Jack McDononeh, the:St. Paul mid-
!dle-weight, who is training for a finish
:contest to occur at Omaha about the

22d inst., is rapidly getting into good
condition, and expects to win the purse

LOOK FOR THIS TRADE MARK.

The system needs a stimulant;
something to build up strength;
there is nothing so good
as a pure Port Wine—

"ROYAL RUBY" PORT WINE
is pure.
Absolutely pure.
Convalescents willfind it a
flesh producer,
an appetizer,
a strengthening cordial for the weak
and aged, and those reduced by
wasting disease.
Try it this spring instead
of a patent medicine.
Remember,
"Royal Ruby"
Brand is what
you want.
No substitute "Just as good" willdo.
We guarantee every bottle over five years
old at time of bottling. Your dealer may
say his is, but he does not know it as a
fact. We do, and will give $500.00
reward for any bottle found under five
years old or in any way adulterated.

per quart bottles; $10.00 per case of 1
dozen quarts. 1 dozen sent, express paid, to
any address within200 miles of St. Paul, on
receipt of $12.00.

KENNEDY & CHITTENDSN,
No. 5 E. Third St., St. Paul, Minn

of$500 which has been offered for the
match. The winner will receive the
purse and a side wager of $100, besides
25 per cent of:.the gate receipts. Me-iDonnugh will finish his training in this ,
city and willremain here until within ai
day or so of the event.

Dick Moore Coming Home,

NeWYoBSI. April 3.—"Gentleman"
Dick Moore, who is to fight Dan Cree-
don for the middle-weight champion-
ship at Minneapolis. April 27, arrived
here this morning from.. Boston on the
way West. Moore is accompanied by
his backer. Ben H/B<?nton. They ex-
pect to reach- Minneapolis about Satur-
day, and then Moore will go into strict
training. , -\u25a0 ; : •

. Claytor is Sick.
Chicago, April3—Claytcr. tho new

Chicago catcher, is slightly ill,but will
be all right in a day or two.

BPOISTINU MhIiANGB.

Although the Amort bowling tourna-
ment was practically finished week be-
fore last, there still remains a tie for
first place to be played off between the
Ketrel and Capitol teams, .it has been
decided to settle this question tonight,
as both teams are extremely anxious, to,
use an expressive sianir phrase, to be)
"in the push," ami as both teams com-
prise exceptionally good bowlingtimber
an exciting contest is sure to result.

Sunday. April1. the Summit Polo
club, of Hewitt.Minn., played a hotly
contested game, with the Hewitt Polo
team. The gamo lasted two hours and
a half, and resulted in a victory for ihe
Summit club. Billy Gerber, who for-
merly resided in this, city, is captain of
the Summit team.

-•»
BRAZILIAN;KKFUGEES. j

Ina Deplorable Condition, Suffer-
ing From Disease and Wounds.
Lisbon, April 3.—The Portuguese

government has. informed Admiral da
(jama, who is now at Buenos Ayres, a|
fugitive, witha number of his follow- j
ers, on board the Portuguese war ships
Mindello and Albuquerque, that it can-
not permit the Brazilian refugees to
land anywhere except in Portuguese j
territory, and then only on such condi-
tions that they cannot return to Brazil!
to intervene in the actual civilstruggle. \
The Portuguese government is sending
another war ship to Buenos Ayres to
assist in the removal of the Brazilian
insurgents to Portuguese territory.

The insurgents on board the Portu-
guese' warships at Buenos Ayres are!
said to be ina most deplorable coiuii-;
lion, many of them suffering fromi
wounds and disease. Two cases ofyel-]
low fever have been discovered among j
those on board the Mindello. The Free I
Masons of the Argentine Republic have ]
joined in a cable message to the King of
Portugal asking the latter to intervene
in behalf of the unfortunate Brazilians.
The Free Masons have sent a similar
request to President Peixoto, of Brazil,
and have also asked for the intervention j
of President Cleveland. ,

y \u25a0;• ' - :———
:|

Costa Rica's .New Presidet. !
New Yo!?k.April3.—C. A. del Gado v j

consul of Costa Rfca; in this city, re- |
ceived a cable message, from San Jose, jthe. cauital of that republic, today, say- !
inK that Don Rafael Ygiesius, the :
Liberal candidate.has been elected to'
the presidency in succession to Don!

Jose Koderosruez. Perfect order pre-i
vailed throughout the 'republic. The!
ne»v president willtake the reins ofI
government on May 8. '-.

"""
I

A Dictator lav Peru. \u25a0

Ltma, Peru, April 3.— Ex-President ;
Caceras. 'one of the candidates for the i
presidency has been proclaimed dictator |
for Peru. The dictator is supported
by the army, but congress and. the j
people are hostile to him. Thus Peru
is now in the hands of a dictator and
two presidents. j

Spring
Medicine

Is a necessity, to thor-
oughly purifyyour blood,
prevent that tired feel-
ing-, build up the nerves,
create an appetite, in-
vigorate the kidneys and
liver.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

So perfectly meets all
requirements that it is .
the ideal Spring Medi-
cine. It accomplishes
wonderful cures where
other medicines fail. It

Purifies
the Blood

And makes the weak
strong. •

Hood's. I*ll euro all liver ills, bilious- -
| ness, jaundice, indigestion,sick headache. 25c.

|Purity! '•.
Flavor ! ./
Strength!

MfJNP so good,
x*

v/iij_i goes so far. A3

'

Manon's Imperial
rIJHI nlnti.. i....

Itis the BEST tonic fot spring and sum-mer moiittis,aiul to tone and strengthen body
and brain it hfis no equul. ,"/.* " '

.'
'

! s'lii:vCli!BS;D 7 ©IE
I BY- \u25a0

FAMILY ;:
;
" '\u25a0"

PHYSICIANS. USES.;.
Itrenewsand stimulates— makes over—the

Ivital forces, givinglife mm vigor, and pre-'
venting many ills. Mich as s'.oinach and

1 lung troubles, malaria, influenza, etc.'"- >.'.:« c'**
Qnafsioi Offer We wiU sc "d« gr»t>vspecial uner one bottle of this cele-r brated wive us a sam-

:ple to any one who willmail to us 4 copies of'
this advertisement.

Persons livingin the city must call at the
office on -Jackson street for \u25a0 free •sample bot-
tle.

We also have the most delicious •;.\u25a0•.'.-'-'
Claret at (13 cit5.).... .53 30 • •

Rhine Wine (Viqts. ). 36U •\u25a0 v;-':
Shipped to any address within 200 miles of

St. Paul.
- '

The John G. Roche Co.
365-7-9 Robert Street,

»t. paix,
-

nmnsi


